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Abstract
The eyes are the sense organs through we view the world around us, and the cornea is the
transparent layer which covers the outer, visible part of the eye. It is known that the gene
expression of corneal endothelium depends on age. And the expressed genes of the endothelium
of cornea for pediatric samples is different than that of the adult samples. The purpose or
objective of this study was to characterize human corneal endothelial cell (HCEnC) gene
expression and differential gene expression and to detect the expressed genes mapped to
chromosomal loci associated with some corneal endothelial dystrophies. Both upregulated and
downregulated genes were analyzed. For this purpose, total RNA was isolated from ex vivo
corneal endothelium taken from six pediatric and five adult corneas. The complementary DNA
was hybridized to the Affymetrix GeneChip 1.1 ST array. The data analysis was performed using
the Enrichr software for both upregulated and downregulated genes. These are described in
more detail in the results and discussion section. This study uses bioinformatics tools to identify
and analyse gene sets present in the transcriptome of the corneal endothelium, and tries to find
out and observe the relation of the aging effect on the corneal endothelium gene expression. The
human subjects had participated voluntarily and informed consent was obtained from all before
carrying out any testing procedure. Proper guidelines from the hospital ethical committee were
also followed and no harmful chemicals were used on the participants. This study simply aims to
raise some awareness of the given topic among the local people so that they are better able to
take informed choices about their health in the near future, and also so that they seek medical
help when necessary and have no inhibitions in doing so.
Keywords: corneal, pediatric, adult, corneal endothelial dystrophies, total RNA, gene expression,
gene sets, transcriptome
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Introduction
Aging affects all the different tissues and organs of the body in general and the individual is
affected by the several effects of aging. The cornea of the eyes is also affected by the process of
aging and changes occur in the corneal epithelium. Although limited information exists on this
topic to attract more than speculations and guesswork, aging is mostly associated with a reduced
ability to resist physiological stresses. Changes which occur in the ocular surface renders the
cornea more susceptible to various infections. There is a rise in the permeability of the epithelium
(Nzekwe and Maurice 1994) which may represent a breakdown of epithelial barrier function or
other factors. The changes in the distribution of integrin protein subunits can also contribute to
this decrease. The alpha-6 and beta-4 tend to become more discontinuous with age. But, the
number and distribution of these subunits seems to remain unchanged with age. Corneal cells
have a decreased ability to upregulate adhesion molecules and a weakened phagocytic activity
of certain white blood cells called polymorhonucleocytes(Hazlett et al. 1990) in response to
aging, and this can impair the ability to resist bacterial infections.
The negative effects of aging are not only limited to the retina and the lens of the eye, (Hazlett
et al. 1990)but they also affect the cornea and the ocular surface. The corneal endothelium cells
are differentiated terminally and they have the role of maintaining the integrity of the corneal
endothelium. A flavonoid, eriodictyol, found in citrus fruits offers long-term protection of retinal
cells(RPE) against oxidative damage (Johnson, Maher, and Hanneken 2009). The aging process
involves some loss of endothelial cells over an individual’s lifetime, but an increased loss of
endothelial cells is seen in the condition of Fuch’s endothelial cell dystrophy(FECD), often
associated with other complications such as edema of the cornea (Gipson 2013). It has been
observed that Fuch’s dystrophy is associated with mutations in several genes, but existing
research has shown that they have a common way or link as they decrease the ability of
endothelial cells to deal with oxidative stress(Joyce, Harris, and Zhu 2011) and this mostly leads
to cell death at a faster rate than normal (Joyce, Zhu, and Harris 2009). Therefore, oxidative stress
is a major cause of this particular dystrophy called Fuch’s dystrophy(Jurkunas et al. 2010). It has
been seen in some transgenic mice of Tet-Mev 1 strains that mitochondrial superoxide anion
overproduction accelerates these kind of (Onouchi et al. 2012)age-related corneal dysfunctions.
Some forms of targeted pharmacotherapy to enhance the antioxidant capacity and a reduction
in ultraviolet light exposure to decrease the UV-induced oxidative stress are being investigated
as therapeutic approaches to combat this problem in the recent times.
In another study conducted with volunteers it was found after several stages of testing that axial
cell counts are reproducible in the same cornea after a suitable time interval, and axial and
peripheral cell counts are quite similar, and also the axial cell counts of pairs of eyes are
similar(Sturrock, Sherrard, and Rice 1978). It was also found that there was a gradual decrease in
the cell number with age. Endothelium actually originates from the basal crest and it is part of
the elaboration of the basement membrane which is banded (Waring et al. 1982). In the human
cornea, a special case is seen as the fall in the central endothelial cell density indicates that a
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large decrease or loss of corneal cells occur early in postnatal development (Association for
Research in Vision and Ophthalmology. et al. 1977). No significant differences in cell density were
found between the right or left eyes or between male or female subjects of similar subjects (Laule
et al. 1978). Present data indicates that corneal cell density in a normal eye remains unchanged
from the ages of five to twenty (Hiles, Biglan, and Fetherolf 1979). Therefore, changes in the
corneal endothelium, can be thought of or described as a function of age (Laing et al. 1976).

Materials and methods
Ethical statement
Informed consent was obtained before examining all the patients with a noncontact specular
microscope. All the patients had participated voluntarily, and after being informed about the
testing procedure in detail. The informed consent of the author and co-author were also obtained
before carrying out any procedures, and after they had assumed their full responsibilities in
conducting the study. No harmful chemicals or drugs were used on the patients. This study only
aims to build awareness among local populations about the aging effect on the corneal
endothelium, and the endothelial cell density (ECD, as the eyes are one of the most valuable
sense organs. This study was conducted in accordance to the hospital approval committee
(Center of Eye diseases in Vilnius University hospital Santariskiu Clinic). No harm was done to any
of the patients while examining them. The author reports no conflicts of interest in this work.
Identification of upregulated genes from GSE58315
From the NCBI website GEO datasets were searched using the term ‘differential gene expression’
and the reference series GSE58315 was analysed with GEO2R.
For GEO2R analysis, two groups were defined which were adult and pediatric. The adult age
group had five samples and the pediatric one had six samples. Using the GEO query (Davis and
Meltzer 2007) and limma R (G. Smyth, Thorne, and Wettenhall 2004), GEO2R analysis was
performed (G. K. Smyth and Hall Institute 2004). Top 250 differentially expressed genes were
found. P values were adjusted using the false discovery rate method (Benjamini and Hochberg
1995). Log 2 transformation to the data was applied. R script used to perform the calculation was
obtained from the R script tab.
Enrichment analysis
Enrichment analysis of the upregulated genes, was carried out using




MiRTarbase 2017 (Chou et al. 2018)
TargetScan microRNA 2017 (Agarwal et al. 2015)
TRANSFAC and JASPAR PWMs (Khan et al. 2018)

And enrichment analysis of the downregulated genes, was carried out using


ARCHS4 TFs Coexp (Lachmann et al. n.d.)
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TargetScan microRNA 2017 (Agarwal et al. 2015)
KEGG 2016 (Kanehisa et al. 2017)
Reactome 2016 (Fabregat et al. 2017)

Results and Discussion
R Script
# Version info: R 3.2.3, Biobase 2.30.0, GEOquery 2.40.0, limma 3.26.8
# R scripts generated Wed May 16 03:13:48 EDT 2018
################################################################
#
Differential expression analysis with limma
library(Biobase)
library(GEOquery)
library(limma)
# load series and platform data from GEO
gset <- getGEO("GSE58315", GSEMatrix =TRUE, AnnotGPL=TRUE)
if (length(gset) > 1) idx <- grep("GPL11532", attr(gset, "names")) else idx
<- 1
gset <- gset[[idx]]
# make proper column names to match toptable
fvarLabels(gset) <- make.names(fvarLabels(gset))
# group names for all samples
gsms <- "10101011100"
sml <- c()
for (i in 1:nchar(gsms)) { sml[i] <- substr(gsms,i,i) }
# log2 transform
ex <- exprs(gset)
qx <- as.numeric(quantile(ex, c(0., 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 0.99, 1.0), na.rm=T))
LogC <- (qx[5] > 100) ||
(qx[6]-qx[1] > 50 && qx[2] > 0) ||
(qx[2] > 0 && qx[2] < 1 && qx[4] > 1 && qx[4] < 2)
if (LogC) { ex[which(ex <= 0)] <- NaN
exprs(gset) <- log2(ex) }
# set up the data and proceed with analysis
sml <- paste("G", sml, sep="")
# set group names
fl <- as.factor(sml)
gset$description <- fl
design <- model.matrix(~ description + 0, gset)
colnames(design) <- levels(fl)
fit <- lmFit(gset, design)
cont.matrix <- makeContrasts(G1-G0, levels=design)
fit2 <- contrasts.fit(fit, cont.matrix)
fit2 <- eBayes(fit2, 0.01)
tT <- topTable(fit2, adjust="fdr", sort.by="B", number=250)
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tT <- subset(tT,
select=c("ID","adj.P.Val","P.Value","t","B","logFC","Gene.symbol","Gene.title
"))
write.table(tT, file=stdout(), row.names=F, sep="\t")
################################################################
#
Boxplot for selected GEO samples
library(Biobase)
library(GEOquery)
# load series and platform data from GEO
gset <- getGEO("GSE58315", GSEMatrix =TRUE, getGPL=FALSE)
if (length(gset) > 1) idx <- grep("GPL11532", attr(gset, "names")) else idx
<- 1
gset <- gset[[idx]]
# group names for all samples in a series
gsms <- "10101011100"
sml <- c()
for (i in 1:nchar(gsms)) { sml[i] <- substr(gsms,i,i) }
sml <- paste("G", sml, sep="") set group names
# order samples by group
ex <- exprs(gset)[ , order(sml)]
sml <- sml[order(sml)]
fl <- as.factor(sml)
labels <- c("adult","pediatric")
# set parameters and draw the plot
palette(c("#dfeaf4","#f4dfdf", "#AABBCC"))
dev.new(width=4+dim(gset)[[2]]/5, height=6)
par(mar=c(2+round(max(nchar(sampleNames(gset)))/2),4,2,1))
title <- paste ("GSE58315", '/', annotation(gset), " selected samples", sep
='')
boxplot(ex, boxwex=0.6, notch=T, main=title, outline=FALSE, las=2, col=fl)
legend("topleft", labels, fill=palette(), bty="n")

Enrichment analysis of the upregulated genes
miRTarBase 2017
Index Name
1
2
3
4
5

hsa-miR-934
mmu-miR3090-3p
hsa-miR-3657
hsa-miR-3618
hsa-miR3150a-5p

P-value

Adjusted pvalue
0.004592 0.04362
0.004592 0.04362

Z-score

Combined score

-2.76
-2.37

14.88
12.76

0.008175 0.04362
0.006186 0.04362
0.005389 0.04362

-2.55
-2.39
-2.31

12.26
12.14
12.08
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TargetScan microRNA 2017
Index Name
P-value

Adjusted pvalue
0.0799
0.0799
0.0799
0.0799
0.0799

1
mmu-let-7a
0.003499
2
mmu-let-7b
0.003499
3
mmu-let-7c
0.003499
4
mmu-let-7d
0.003499
5
mmu-let-7e
0.003499
TRANSFAC and JASPAR PWMs
Index Name
P-value
Adjusted pvalue
1
NR1H3
0.001257 0.09427
(human)
2
HOXA5
0.01197 0.2322
(human)
3
RORB (human) 0.01497 0.2322
4
NR2F1
0.01605 0.2322
(human)
5
APEX1
0.02574 0.2322
(human)

doi:10.20944/preprints201806.0245.v1

Z-score

Combined score

-3.48
-3.46
-3.46
-3.45
-3.44

19.68
19.59
19.58
19.53
19.47

Z-score

Combined score

-1.8

12.05

-1.89

8.35

-1.79
-1.8

7.52
7.46

-1.74

6.37

Enrichment analysis for the downregulated genes
ARCHS4 TFs Coexp
Index
Name

P-value

1

TCF21_human_tf_ARCHS4_coexpression

0.00131

2

4

SOX18_human_tf_ARCHS4_coexpressio 0.00131
n
CREB3L1_human_tf_ARCHS4_coexpressi 0.00131
on
EPAS1_human_tf_ARCHS4_coexpression 0.00131

5

0.00131

3

PRRX2_human_tf_ARCHS4_coexpressio
n
TargetScan microRNA 2017
Index
Name

P-value

Adjuste
d pvalue
0.00893
4
0.00893
4
0.00893
4
0.00893
4
0.00893
4

Zscor
e
1.66
1.65
1.65
1.64
1.62

Combine
d score

Adjuste
d pvalue

Zscor
e

Combine
d score

10.99
10.95
10.93
10.86
10.78
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1

mmu-miR-3096b-3p

0.05185

0.3438

2

mmu-miR-490-3p

0.04832

0.3438

3

mmu-miR-3070a

0.03747

0.3438

4

mmu-miR-3070b-3p

0.03747

0.3438

5

mmu-miR-5108

0.03515

0.3438

Pathway
s
KEGG 2016
Index
Name

P-value

1

0.01036

Adjuste
d pvalue
0.04615

0.01373

0.04615

0.02084

0.04615

0.02673

0.04615

0.03532

0.04615

P-value

Adjuste
d pvalue
0.02963

2
3
4
5

Glutathione metabolism Homo
sapiens_hsa00480
p53 signaling pathway Homo
sapiens_hsa04115
Pyrimidine metabolism Homo
sapiens_hsa00240
Systemic lupus erythematosus Homo
sapiens_hsa05322
Alcoholism Homo sapiens_hsa05034

Reactome 2016
Index
Name

1
2

3
4
5

Detoxification of Reactive Oxygen
Species Homo sapiens_R-HSA-3299685
Synthesis and interconversion of
nucleotide di- and triphosphates Homo
sapiens_R-HSA-499943
TP53 Regulates Metabolic Genes Homo
sapiens_R-HSA-5628897
Metabolism of nucleotides Homo
sapiens_R-HSA-15869
Cellular responses to stress Homo
sapiens_R-HSA-2262752

3.46
3.27
2.86
2.86
2.73

10.24

Zscor
e
1.89
1.74
1.73
1.67
1.78

Combine
d score

Combine
d score

0.02963

Zscor
e
2.33
-2.1

0.0167

0.0389

-2

8.17

0.01729

0.0389

8.17

0.07141

0.1071

2.01
2.33

0.00658
4
0.00499
1

9.9
9.4
9.38
9.13

8.65
7.45
6.72
6.06
5.94

11.69
11.13

6.14
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For the upregulated genes:
The hsa-miR-934 was found to be the most significant miRNA from the miRTarBase 2017. From
the TargetScan micro RNA 2017 database, mmu-let-7a was the most significant gene.
NR1H3(human) was found to be the most significant transcription factor from the TRANSFAC and
JASPAR PWMs transcription factor binding profile.
For the downregulated genes:
TCF21_human_tf_ARCHS4_coexpression was discovered to be the most significant transcription
factor from the ARCHS4 TFs database. From the TargetScan microRNA database, mmu-miR3096b-3p was the most significant microRNA. Glutathione metabolism Homo sapiens_hsa00480
was found to be the most significant pathway from the KEGG 2016 pathway. And finally from the
Reactome 2016 pathway the most significant pathway was seen to be Detoxification of Reactive
Oxygen Species Homo sapiens_R-HSA-3299685.
It can be observed that several databases from the Enrichr website gave significant data or values
of genes, transcription factors and microRNAs and pathways. Three databases gave significant
data for the upregulated genes, and four gave significant values for the downregulated genes. So
there was availability of sufficient significant transcription factors, microRNAs and pathways.
Gene set enrichment analysis using available software like Enrichr Mayaan Laboratory enables us
to understand the transcription factors, pathways, ontologies, proteins, diseases and drugs and
others. The current study has tried to do just that for the differentially expressed genes of the
transcriptome of corneal endothelium. Out of the different databases shown here in the table
the TargetScan microRNA is common for both the upregulated and the downregulated genes. So,
it can be understood that microRNAs are an important component in this gene set analysis of
differentially expressed genes for the cornea endothelium. also the ARCHS4 TFs Coexp or
transcription factors Coexpression have significant values, along with the KEGG and Reactome
pathways. In the KEGG pathway, e.g. Glutathione metabolism Homo sapiens_hsa00480 the most
significant pathway indicating the great importance of the glutathione metabolism pathway in
humans and Systemic lupus erythematosus Homo sapiens_hsa05322 is another significant
pathway here. Nowadays. Systemic lupus erythematosus is quite prevalent in the world, even in
the developed world.

Conclusion
The eye is a very valuable sense organ of the human body. The eye has several different parts
with different functions, cornea being one of those parts. Basically, cornea is the transparent
layer in the front outer layer of the eyes. It is a critical area of the eye as light passes through it
to the inner parts and this then enables us to see. The corneal endothelium transcriptome has
differentially expressed genes, both upregulated and downregulated genes. The gene set
enrichment analysis carried out in this study has tried to identify the differentially expressed
genes and the different transcription factors and pathways involved using the Enrichr website.
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Hopefully, such knowledge will help to understand the effects of aging on the corneal
endothelium, and this will be able to raise some awareness of the effects of the aging process on
the cornea among the general public so that they take good care of their eyes and take regular
medical check –ups. This study has aimed to build this awareness among the local populations
and hopefully this will help them to take informed decisions in the future.
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